We draw on a new and comprehensive dataset that collects the research output of business economists employed by Austrian, German and Swiss universities. We compute research rankings of departments and identify the leading departments in selected subdisciplines. Moreover, we investigate how institutional design and individual characteristics affect research productivity and draw some conclusions for the training of junior scientists.
INTRODUCTION
The international exposure of economic research in continental Europe has certainly increased over the last two decades. This development has been accompanied by a growing interest in comparative evaluations of research institutions. Most of these evaluations have, however, focused on 'proper' economics (defined as the research program envisaged by classical political economists). Representative studies include Clemenz and Neusser (1991) for Austria, Combes and Linnemer (2001) for France, Guimarães (2002) for Portugal, Dolado et al. (2003) and Rodríguez (2006) for Spain, Cainelli et al. (2006) for Italy, Hein (2006) for Switzerland, Turnovec (2007) for the Czech Republic, and Rauber and Ursprung (2008a) for Germany. Some momentous ranking studies covering Europe as a whole have been published in a special issue of the Journal of the European Economic Association (2003) .
The much younger subdiscipline of business economics has yet received very little attention. Clearly, this discipline that deals with the application of economic principles to firms or other management units attracts considerable public, commercial and academic interest -reflected, for example, in the growing number of professorships in business administration and the starting salaries of graduates. However, apart from Fabel and Hee (1999) we are not aware of any studies that evaluate research performance in this field. The above-mentioned ranking studies either do not consider this research at all or it is mingled with publications from the various subdisciplines of economics. However, due to differences in publication and citation cultures, blending across disciplines causes comparability problems.
In our study we therefore focus on research in the field of business economics, which, in our understanding, includes the subdiscipline management. We exploit a new and comprehensive dataset on the research output of academics in business economics who are employed at universities in Austria, Germany and (German-speaking) Switzerland. Research in economics and research in business economics are complementary. Lacking a business school tradition, business economics -with only few exceptions -constitutes an integral part of most economics faculties at Austrian, German and Swiss universities. This close relationship indicates that similar standards should be applied when evaluating research performance in economics and business economics.
In particular, it is evident that research success must be measured in terms of publications in journals that adhere to some minimum quality standard. For incentive-compatible performance measurement, it is then further necessary to account for quality differences between journals. By the same token, the evaluation strategy needs to be balanced across economics and business economics. Unfortunately, traditional ranking studies have often been tailored to meet the requirements of 'proper' economic research. Consequently, the publication data of business economists are underrepresented and the weighting schemes appear inappropriate. In contrast, our analysis reflects the publication habits in the field of business economics.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we describe our dataset and our measures of research productivity. Instead of including a comprehensive literature survey, we discuss the relevant literature when we report our results in the following sections. In Section 3 we present our department rankings. In Section 4 we analyze institutional effects on research productivity and derive some conclusions concerning the training of junior scientists. The impacts of individual characteristics on research performance are analyzed in Section 5. The final section provides a brief outlook on important issues for future analysis.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
Socialpolitik). The dataset is housed by the Thurgau Institute of Economics and funded by the Association and the Handelsblatt, a leading German business newspaper. It comprises publication records and personal data of roughly 1,800 scientists in the field of Business Economics and Management who are employed by Austrian, German or (German-speaking) Swiss universities in spring 2008. Most of these researchers are employed by a full university. 1 However, we also include the academic staff of institutions that, by international standards, rather resemble business schools. 2 We focus on individuals who possess a doctor's degree and whose principal occupation is academic research and teaching. Part-time lecturers with a primary nonuniversity employment are not included in the dataset.
Personal data and data on institutional characteristics of the departments are gleaned from the departments' homepages. The publications are collected from the EconLit and WISO databases. WISO indexes a large number of journals that publish articles in German. We account for differences in journal quality by using one of the journal meta-rankings proposed by Schulze et al. (2008) . Meta-rankings are generated by imputing several journal weighting schemes that cover different but overlapping sets of journals. Specifically, we employ journal weights of the meta-ranking that uses Ritzberger's (2008) classification as the base scheme. Ritzberger calculates journal impact factors according to reciprocal citations for SSCI journals in the categories economics, business, finance, industrial relations, and labor, and for selected statistics journals. Schulze et al. (2008) supplement this classification with additional journals that are not included in the SSCI but are ranked in questionnaire surveys conducted by Bräuninger and Haucap (2001) , the German Academic Association for Business Research (VHB) and the Vienna University of Economics and Business Administration (WU Wien). While Bräuninger and Haucap's classification includes many economics journals that publish in German, the VHB and the WU Wien classifications introduce the business economics focus that we need for our analysis. The meta-ranking then classifies 2,825 journals (economics and business administration) by sorting them into six quality groups with group weights ranging from one to six.
Intuitively, it may appear more appropriate to use a meta-ranking that is based on the VHB or the WU Wien classification. However, such meta-rankings would virtually place all SSCI-listed journals into the top category. In contrast, using Ritzberger's (2008) list as the base scheme induces sufficient variation in the journal weights of the resulting meta-ranking. We admit that this procedure may induce a bias against management journals that have an interdisciplinary perspective. For our specific purpose, however, this feature is rather desirable because the results can be readily compared with the available rankings of economics departments. Such comparisons are interesting because pure business administration departments are the exception in Austria, Germany and Switzerland. The standard institutional set-up is rather a department of economic science that encompasses economics as well as business administration. Academics in business administration are thus regularly subjected to research evaluations that fail to account for disciplinary differences.
To measure research performance, we assign a score pw/n to each publication in the sample where p denotes the number of pages, w is the journal weight and n the number of authors. A researcher's output is then defined as the sum of the scores of all articles written over his or her career. Individual research productivity is defined as output divided by career years. Because the weight of journals in the lowest quality category is one, the individual productivity measure can be interpreted as the average number of standardized pages in journals of the lowest quality category per career year.
We assume that the year in which a scientist is awarded the doctorate marks the beginning of his or her career. In cases where this information is missing, we use an estimate of the first career year: for all researchers whose first career year is known we compute the median time lag between the beginning of the career and the first publication. We then assume that this time lag should also apply to individuals for whom the information about the beginning of the career is missing. Department productivity is defined as the average of the productivities of its individual members. Thus, the department productivity measure can be interpreted as the average annual number of standardized pages in journals of the lowest quality category per department member. Table 1 illustrates the distribution of the 2,825 journals and of the 20,879 articles in the dataset across the six quality categories. The distribution of the articles is bimodal. To test the hypothesis that this bimodality results from the interference of two distributions -one for top researchers and one for less prolific researchers -we compute the distribution of articles separately (1) for researchers who have achieved at least one publication in a top journal and (2) for researchers without a top publication. The last two columns of Table 1 reveal that individuals of both groups publish more articles in journals with a quality weight of four than in journals with quality weights of three and five. This observation does not support the above hypothesis. The observed bimodality is rather due to the way in which journals are assigned to quality categories. Journals in category four seem to be more popular research outlets for business economists in Austria, Germany and Switzerland. Table 1 also provides information about the distribution of research output and the average number of authors per article across the six types of outlets. Comparing the distribution of the number of publications with the distribution of total output across quality categories illustrates the effect of the quality-weighting scheme. Most of the articles in our sample are either single (37%) or double authored (41%). The average number of authors appears to increase with journal quality.
One of our objectives is to investigate whether institutional and individual characteristics affect research productivity. Because almost 15% of the academics in our sample did not publish in our sample of journals, we then use Tobit regressions to identify the determinants of productivity. The descriptive statistics of the data used in our regression analyses of average department productivity (in Section 4) and of individual productivity (in Section 5) are detailed in Research output is not concentrated on a select group of departments: the normalized Herfindahl index of 0.0088 (0.0086 for the ranking including junior staff ) does not indicate a monopolization of the 'market for publications'.
DEPARTMENT RANKINGS
To judge the robustness of our results with respect to changes in the journal weighting scheme, Table 2 reports rank correlation coefficients between our ranking displayed in Table A .2(b) and alternative rankings. Two of the alternative rankings are taken from Schulze et al. (2008) as well but use the VHB and the WU Wien classification as reference lists. We also compare our ranking with a ranking that uses no journal weights at all. For the whole sample the rank correlation between our preferred ranking and these three rankings is rather high. The rank correlations for the quantile 2-4 subsamples are, however, substantially lower, confirming that productivity differences between departments are relatively small.
There is much more disagreement in ranking departments that exhibit high productivity (quantile 4) than in ranking departments with less prolific members: the publication incidence in high-quality journals is actually only noticeable in good departments. Weightings induce shifts in rankings mainly at the top of the lists. This interpretation is confirmed by the rank correlation between our preferred ranking and the ranking computed with unitary quality weights. Again, the rank correlation is higher for low-productivity departments. Thus, high productivity and high quality are correlated. Table 2 also displays rank-order correlations vis-à-vis productivity rankings based on the journal weighting schemes by Combes and Linnemer (2003) and the Tinbergen Research Institute at the Erasmus University, Rotterdam. Both classifications focus on journals in 'proper' economics (EconLit). Hence, they do not account for most business journals that we include in our ranking. The correlations between our preferred ranking and these two rankings are -not surprisingly -significantly lower than the correlations discussed above. This finding indicates that publications in WISO journals that are not listed in EconLit cannot be neglected in a well-balanced ranking for the business economics profession. Although EconLit covers the most important and influential economics journals, business economists very often choose other publication outlets. Only 21% of the publications in our dataset are recorded by EconLit. Restricting the analysis to these journals would thus seriously distort the evaluation of research in business economics. Rauber and Ursprung (2008a) propose to control for cohort effects if evaluating departments with different age structures. Following their method, we therefore define an individual's cohort by the group of peers who received their doctor's degree up to two years before or after the reference individual. We then order the peers in each cohort according to research productivity and assign the appropriate quantile to each individual. In a last step each department's score is calculated as the mean of the quantile values of its individual members.
Our cohort ranking based on the sample including junior staff is presented in Table A .2(c). The leading department according to this ranking is at the University of Konstanz followed by the departments of the Technical University of Braunschweig and the Ludwig-Maximilians-University München. The rank correlation coefficient between the productivity and the cohort ranking is 0.7983. However, cohort rankings do not use information on the absolute differences of productivities within cohorts. Furthermore, not every additional publication increases the score. Thus, performance measurement using cohort rankings may provide somewhat weaker incentives to publish.
Using the departments' web pages, 1,490 individuals can be assigned to subdisciplines. In Table 3 we report top-five department lists for the subdisciplines 'Financial Markets and Corporate Finance', 'Managerial Accounting', 'Marketing and Sales', 'Organization, Personnel and Strategy' and 'Financial Accounting, Auditing and Taxation'. Initially, we identified two more subdisciplines. Yet, we exclude the field 'Production, Cost Accounting and Industrial Management' because we are too often unable to differentiate this field from business information systems. We also exclude the subdiscipline 'Public Enterprise Management' due to an insufficient number of observations.
Only four departments, the departments of the universities of Jena, Mannheim, Köln and Paderborn, make it into the top-five lists in two subdisciplines. No department can claim more than two top rankings. This observation suggests that business economics research is rather specialized. Or phrased in terms of current German higher education politics, centers of excellence are not concentrated in a small number of locations. Table A .3 provides a ranking of departments such that research output is assigned to the individual's original training department -defined either as the department that granted the researcher's doctor's degree or venia legendi -instead of the department that the researcher is currently affiliated with. Unfortunately, we are unable to obtain information concerning the training department for all individuals in our sample. We only include departments in which at least four professors received their training. Professors who received their doctor's degree from the Humboldt University in Berlin, the University of Bonn and the University of Hagen are most productive (on average). The Technical University of Vienna, the University of Bonn and the University of Passau awarded the venia legendi to the most productive researchers in our sample.
The University of Bonn, which is the top university in terms of current department productivity, also belongs to the most successful training institutions. The other leading training departments do not stand out as high-productivity departments in Table A .2(b) . Generally, rank correlations between the rankings based on current affiliations and training institutions are moderate. The rank correlation between the productivity ranking reported in Table A .2(b) and the productivity rankings in Table A .3 is slightly higher when focusing on the doctor's degree 0.5234 than on the venia legendi 0.4799.
According to Davies et al. (2008) and Kocher and Sutter (2001) , the concentration of research output across universities is higher if the research output is assigned to the department that granted the researcher's doctor's degrees than if it assigned to the researcher's current affiliation. The same holds true for our sample. However, the normalized Herfindahl index is still very low: the respective values are 0.0220 (doctorate) and 0.1835 (venia legendi). Interpreting this information with due care suggests that the market for junior business economists is not very concentrated in the Germanspeaking area. We cannot single out a small group of departments that train the most productive individuals. Thus, it does not appear to be a promising strategy to concentrate recruiting on a few prestigious departments when hiring new faculty.
INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTS
In this section we investigate whether institutional characteristics affect the research productivity of entire departments. Research productivity is measured as the average of the productivities of department members including junior staff. Table 4 reports the results of a Tobit regression analysis. We present results for two subsamples. Because the variable 'number of students' is not available for Austrian departments, only German and Swiss departments are considered in subsample 1, while subsample 2 also includes the Austrian departments. 3 We find that research productivity increases with department size as measured by the number of department members (see Table 4 ). Using subsample 2 that includes the Austrian departments (see Table 4 , column 2), Gallen. This finding is perfectly in line with Cainelli et al. (2006) , who show that average research output of Italian economics departments is higher in larger departments. The positive correlation between productivity and size may reflect either increasing returns in research production (conceivably due to more peer pressure) or the selection of more successful individuals into larger and potentially more prestigious departments. Cainelli et al. (2006) also report that research output is highly concentrated within Italian economics departments, a result that is confirmed by Australian evidence (see Neri and Rodgers, 2006) . According to Cainelli et al. (2006) , this result reflects the division of labor that allows some individuals to specialize in research while others assume teaching and administrative duties. To investigate this issue, we use the Gini coefficient as a measure for the concentration of research output within departments. The average of the Gini coefficients over all departments is 0.22, indicating that concentration of research within departments is moderate. Specifically, the Gini coefficients in our sample are much lower than the Gini coefficients reported by Neri and Rodgers (2006) for Australian economics departments. Furthermore, we find virtually no correlation between concentration of research output and productivity. Division of labor thus does not necessarily induce better research performance.
Our next estimate shows that productivity is lower in departments with a higher number of non-publishing professors. Whether this confirms the finding of Taylor et al. (2006) , who claim that researchers with productive peers are more productive themselves, remains questionable: in our computations department productivity is defined as the average over all individual productivities. Thus, this average also includes the unproductive members. We return to this issue in the next section where we analyze the determinants of individual research productivities.
Most programs in business economics and management in Austria, Germany and Switzerland are associated with economics departments. Interdisciplinary collaboration and interdisciplinary competition are likely to have an impact on productivity of business economists. In fact, our estimates show that productivity is higher in departments that also run an economics study program (see Table 4 , column 2).
According to Maske et al. (2003) and Taylor et al. (2006) , higher teaching loads and/or more administrative duties reduce research productivity. We attempt to proxy the teaching load by the total number of students who major in business economics and management, economics or a related discipline and divide this number by the number of faculty members. Unfortunately, we were not able to uncover federal statistics on student numbers in Austria. The estimate for the subsample that includes only German and Swiss departments suggests, however, that higher teaching loads in terms of class sizes do not deter research productivity (see Table 4 , column 1).
Research grants are provided with the intention to enhance research productivity. Often, past research performance is appreciated and used as a predictor for future research performance. We therefore expect a positive correlation between research grants per capita and department productivity. In 2005 the German CHE Consult (an organization that is specialized on advising institutes of higher education) collected data on research grants per researcher for a large number of German universities (see Berghoff et al., 2006) . The respective figures for Austria and Switzerland were released by the Austrian Agency for Quality Assurance and the swissUp project in Basel. 4 Owing to missing observations for some universities in our sample, we do not use this information in our regression analysis. Instead, we only compute the correlation coefficient. The coefficient value is 0.0931, indicating only a weak impact of research grants per capita on department research performance. This observation is in line with results of Arora et al. (1998) and Jacob and Lefgren (2007) . Their explanation emphasizes that research grants only displace other sources of funding without actually improving total research funding.
According to Combes and Linnemer (2003) , total publication output and publication output per capita are higher for German departments than for Swiss departments. The respective figures for Austrian departments are even lower. In contrast, Eichenberger et al. (2000) find that, upon controlling for differences in population size, Austrian and Swiss departments exhibit higher research productivities than German departments. Both of these country comparisons consider only articles published within a rather restricted period of time. Eichenberger et al. (2000) further focus their analysis on a small subset of journals. We find no significant differences in productivity between German and Swiss departments and significantly lower productivities for Austrian departments (see Table 4 ).
Finally, our Tobit regression reveals that the share of post-docs in a department does not significantly affect the average department productivity. Mentoring of post-docs does not seem to conflict with the research performance of professors.
DETERMINANTS OF INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH PRODUCTIVITY
In this section we investigate the effects of institutional determinants and personal characteristics on individual research productivity. The results of a Tobit regression analysis for two different subsamples consisting of all faculty members (column 1) and of full professors only (column 2) are reported in 4. See http://www.hochschulranking.ac.at and http://www.rankingswissup.ch, respectively. Table 5 . Additionally, we use a Hurdle model to analyze the propensity to publish and the productivity given publication incidence separately. We specify the initial binary choice in the first tier of the Hurdle model by a Probit model. For the second tier, rather low productivities of many researchers in our sample suggest the log-transformation of the productivity index. Following Wooldridge (2002, pp. 536-538) , we therefore assume a log normal distribution of individual productivities of active researchers and use the OLS estimator for the second tier of the Hurdle model. Individual productivity is affected by institutional determinants. Researchers in larger departments are more productive. However, the size effect on individual productivity is non-linear: the coefficient associated with the square of size is significantly negative. The effect reaches its maximum for researchers in departments with about 61 persons. However, we are reluctant to interpret this number as an optimal department size because all departments in our sample except for the departments of the University of St. Gallen and of the WU Wien are smaller -and both, by international standards, resemble business schools. The size effect rather indicates that potential returns to scale in research production are positive but diminishing.
Researchers from departments with a larger share of junior scientists exhibit lower productivity on average. The Hurdle model reveals that this effect is not due to significant differences in the propensity to publish but to a lower productivity of researchers who are publishing. Active post-docs in particular seem to profit from mentoring or from exchange with experienced colleagues. Informal collaboration between professors and post-docs within the same department is likely to be more developed in departments in which the share of post-docs is smaller. In any event, it does not seem to be the case that the research productivity of the senior faculty suffers when the junior faculty is sizable.
Recall from the previous section that productivity is lower in departments with a high number of non-publishing professors. We can now confirm that active researchers with less productive peers are less productive themselves. Taylor et al. (2006) suggest that research is valued more strongly, more resources are devoted to research, and opportunities for formal or informal collaboration are better in departments with a larger share of publishing academics. Also, this finding may reflect peer effects. In particular, when recruiting new faculty, superior research productivity may be of minor value or even an impediment if incumbent professors want to control internal research competition. Alternatively, however, the effect may be attributed to a selection bias: highly productive researchers may avoid becoming affiliated with departments with a large share of inactive colleagues.
Members of departments that also run economics study programs are more productive. The Hurdle model reveals that this finding can be attributed mainly to higher productivity of active scientists. Thus, professional exchange and competition with economists are particularly conducive to the productivity of researchers who already have some publication experience.
To account for life cycle effects, we define 'career age' as the number of years since obtaining the doctor's degree. Individual productivity then decreases with career age. 5 Remarkably, we find a negative effect of career age on the propensity to publish for the subsample of full professors [see Table A .4(b) ]. Because our estimates are based on aggregated data, professors of a higher career age who had more opportunities to publish than peers with shorter careers are actually less likely to have at least one 5. We tested whether the age effect is non-linear but the coefficients of higher-order polynomials of the variable 'career age' turned out to be insignificant. journal publication during their whole career. Possibly, this finding is due to a change in publication behavior from books and collective volume articles to journal articles that has taken place in more recent times. For the subsample that also includes junior scientists we identify a positive effect of career age on the propensity to publish. The non-linearity of the effect indicates that it is harder for older scientists to publish their first journal article. The decrease in the productivity of active researchers is in line with the life cycle hypothesis. For (younger) economists who are employed at German universities, Rauber and Ursprung (2008b) report that publication behavior follows a characteristic life cycle: productivity increases in the first years of an academic career, reaches a peak six to eight years after the onset of the academic career and begins to decline afterwards. Explanations of the decline in productivity of tenured professors include the lack of career incentives, the increased obsolescence of knowledge and an increased preference for non-research activities.
We also include dummies for an individual's highest academic degree in our regressions. The negative dummy coefficients for young researchers (see Table 5 ) indicate a lower productivity compared with full professors. With the exception of so-called 'Juniorprofessoren' and 'Privatdozenten' (staff without and with venia legendi, both non-tenured), lower productivity is at least partly due to a smaller propensity to publish [see Table A .4(a) ]. Because careers of younger scientists are shorter and many journals exhibit considerable publication lags they simply have had fewer opportunities to publish than professors. 'Juniorprofessoren' and 'Privatdozenten' still need to pass a rigorous competitive assessment on the basis of their publication record when applying for a full professorship. Their propensity to publish does not significantly differ from full professors.
Within the group of active researchers, non-professors are ceteris paribus less productive [see Table A .4(a), column 2]. However, finding lower productivities for non-professors who are of the same career age as full professors is not surprising. It only shows that promotions are actually at least partly granted on the basis of an assessment of past research success. To compare the productivities of active young researchers and full professors, we have to account for the fact that the careers of junior researchers are shorter than the careers of full professors. Comparing productivities of median aged junior researchers and median aged full professors, the junior scientists exhibit a higher productivity.
Although we do not know the country in which the academic training took place, we attempt to address the effect of having obtained academic training outside of the German-speaking region. Until very recently the short form for the doctor's degree awarded by Austrian, German and Swiss universities was 'Dr'. Thus, it is likely that individuals whose homepages report a 'PhD' degree have received their academic training abroad. Comparing full professors only (see Table 5 , column 2), those who obtained a 'PhD' degree are more productive than researchers holding a 'Dr' degree. In his study on Portuguese economists, Guimarães (2002) reports that there are no significant differences in the propensity to publish in international journals between scientists who obtained their doctorate in Portugal and scientists who received their academic training abroad. There is one notable exception: academics who obtained their PhD in the United States are more likely to publish in international journals than their peers. This finding may either reflect better training, an advantage of US-based departments in the competition for top junior researchers, or the cultivation of a home bias of US-based top journals (see e.g. Hodgson and Rothman, 1999; Kocher and Sutter, 2001) .
Finally, we find evidence for gender differences in the publication behavior. Female business economists appear less productive than their male peers. Such differences have also been reported for 'proper' economics research (see e.g. Maske et al., 2003; Rauber and Ursprung, 2008b; Taylor et al., 2006) . Rauber and Ursprung (2008b) show that female researchers are less likely to publish but that women who publish are just as productive as their male peers. In contrast, our Hurdle model reveals that active women exhibit a lower productivity than men. Moreover, we actually find no significant differences in the propensity to publish between male and female professors. When using cross-sectional data, lower research output during career interruptions (e.g. during maternity leaves) implies lower overall productivity. In contrast, such events are likely to affect only the publication propensity in the years on leave when using panel data. Hence, there may be a rather simple explanation for the difference between our result and Rauber and Ursprung (2008b) .
OUTLOOK
Drawing on a new comprehensive dataset that collects the research output of roughly 1,800 business economists working at Austrian, German and Swiss universities, we provide research rankings of university departments and analyze the determinants of research performance. We find that individual research productivity -and consequently departmental research productivity -is affected by institutional and personal characteristics. Most of our findings appear to be in line with previous findings from studies on 'proper' economics that exist for various countries. A direct comparison of research performance between the disciplines economics and business economics would certainly be promising -and possible, given the new data.
Another issue that may be addressed in the future is the problem of adequately accounting for interdisciplinary research. It remains to be tested, for instance, whether the gender differences with regard to publication performance are due to restrictions imposed by the publication data. Women's r 2008 The Authors 520 Journal Compilation r Verein für Socialpolitik and Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2008 choices of study programs are known to be biased toward the arts and cultural studies (see BMFSFJ, 2005) . Consequently, female academics in business economics and management may tend to specialize on interdisciplinary research that is certainly underrepresented in our publication data. Also, business school-type universities may be underrated in our ranking because both teaching and research may have a more interdisciplinary orientation than research undertaken at full universities in which economic science departments offer joint study programs in economics and business administration. Further, because business school-type institutions specialize in supplying a broad and basic business education, teaching possibly obtains greater relative importance and staff may be more specialized on this task than in 'full' universities.
These open issues are clearly just as important for evaluations of research in 'proper' economics and in (business) economic disciplines that engage in developing quantitative research methods. Interdisciplinary research in these fields may be published in science journals that are not included in either EconLit or WISO. In any event, measuring research performance in areas that are inherently interdisciplinary requires the collection of even more comprehensive data and more elaborate evaluation methods. We hope that the German Economic Association's research monitoring group will be able to tackle these issues in the near future. 
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